The human genome contains around 500 000 LTR retrotransposons including endogenous retroviruses (HERVs). Most of these LTR elements are silenced by epigenetic conditions, but may be reactivated by environmental factors such as chemicals, radiation or exogenous viruses. We have analyzed a HERV-H element located upstream of the human calbindin gene (*CALB-1*) that leads to expression of a truncated calbindin protein by alternative splicing in a human prostate carcinoma cell line (PC3). PC3 cells are polyploid with one or two complete alleles of chromosome 8, and four to five pieces of the 8q-arm, all containing the *CALB-1*locus. Analysis of these loci did not reveal substantial alterations on DNA sequence level, such as modification of splice sites, suggesting an epigenetic activation of the HERV-H LTR. Therefore, we compared the DNA methylation status of this LTR in PC3 cells and in three prostate carcinoma cell lines not expressing the truncated calbindin protein. We found that the HERV-H LTR is hypomethylated in two cell lines including PC3. Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) analysis, however, revealed that the chromatin is associated with active marks (acetylated histone H4 and tri-methylated lysine4 at histone H3) at this locus only in PC3 cells. This data suggests that reactivation of the HERV-H LTR requires at least two steps: demethylation of DNA and modification of histones. There is evidence that expression of the truncated calbindin prevents apoptosis and may thus contribute to the malignant phenotype of PC3 cells.
